To: Neighbors of Stevens Institute of Technology
From: Division of Facilities and Campus Operations
Date: January 8, 2021

Subject: Temporary No Parking Restrictions on Hudson Street

Construction Notice

Project Name: Carnegie Electric Service Replacement

Project Timeline: January 11, 2021 through January 22, 2021

What work is being done?
Electrical infrastructure that serves Carnegie Laboratory, Edwin A Stevens Hall, and the Gateway Academic Center is being replaced.

When will the work occur?
January 11, 2021 through January 22, 2021

Why is this work happening?
This electric service is being rebuilt due to fire damage that occurred in July 2020. The new service will provide power to Carnegie Laboratory, Edwin A. Stevens Hall, and the Gateway Academic Center.

How will this work impact our neighbors?
Temporary No Parking restrictions will be in place on the east and west sides of Hudson Street from 511 Hudson Street to 522 Hudson Street. No Parking will be permitted Monday through Friday, January 11th through January 22nd, from 8AM to 4PM.

Who will be performing the work?
Star-Lo Electric

To whom should I direct questions?
Kurt Wagner
Infrastructure Project Manager
Kwagner1@stevens.edu
(201) 407-0266